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Primary objective:
Introduce Nutrient Input Ceilings (NIC) as 
replacement of Country-Allocated Reduction 
Targets in the BSAP

1. NIC has been de-facto been used in the follow-up of progress 
towards reaching CART

2. NIC directly ensure consistency with MAI



Secondary objective: 
Update allocation according to:

1. Expected reductions from NECA implementation for Baltic and North Sea shipping

2. Highlight contributions from the major transboundary rivers

i. Enhance the cooperation with river basin commissions/management authorities

ii. Increase robustness of the reduction scheme

3. Take into account updated data and data processing methodology

i. New emissions and deposition of N from EMEP

ii. Riverine inputs flow normalized on individual catchment level (> 200 catchments)

iii. New transboundary load information (border loads and retention estimates)

iv. New reporting of old data in some cases

v. New calculations of expected nitrogen deposition reductions by 2030 from 

implementation of Gothenburg protocol and NECA are available from ENIRED II project



Maintain allocation principles from 2013 
Ministerial Declaration (except for *)

● Reductions are shared in proportion to nutrient inputs in the period 

1997-2003.

● Expected reductions due to emission reductions in non-HELCOM 

countries from implementation of the Gothenburg Protocol are be taken 

into account before allocation.

● Expected reductions due to emission reductions by Baltic Sea and North 
Sea* shipping from implementation of NECA are taken into account 

before allocation.

● Each HELCOM country as well as other countries contributing with 

waterborne transboundary inputs (i.e., Belarus, Czech Republic and 

Ukraine) should reduce their inputs in proportion to their contribution to 

the inputs to the Baltic Sea in the reference period. 



Difference in new and old atmospheric 
deposition reference inputs

New calculations by EMEP resulted in higher deposition

Atmospheric deposition



Difference between new and old 
waterborne inputs in the reference period

● Only relatively small 
changes except for TP 
to GUR

Total Nitrogen

Total Phosphorus



Difference between new and old total 
inputs in the reference period

● General but relatively 
modest increase in TN

● Major increase for TP in 
GUR due to improved 
data, otherwise modest 
differences

Total Nitrogen

Total Phosphorus



Separate NIC calculation for shipping and 
other countries atmospheric deposition 
based on expected reductions until 2030

EMEP calculated depositions in 2005 and 2030 within the ENIRED II project. These 
scenarios had some offset compared to the normalized time-series used for the 
reference period. Therefore a ceiling was computed based on that the relative change 
in the ENIRED II data was applied to the normalized time-series deposition in 2005. 
Expected reduction was computed by subtracting reference inputs from ceilings.



Change in ceilings and reference inputs of 
Baltic Sea shipping

Ceilings for Baltic Sea shipping 
are much higher than 
previously:
a) Partly because of higher 

depositions
b) Mainly because less 

expected reduction

Ceilings

Reference inputs



Proposition: separate out the major 
transboundary rivers

NEMUNAS: LT, BY

BARTA+VENTA: LV, LT

LIELUPE: LV, LT

DAUGAVA: LV, LT, BY, RU

ODER: PL, DE, CZ

VISTULA: PL, BY, UA

PREGOLYA: RU, PL

NEVA: RU, FI

NB! This is the same 
transboundary rivers and 
countries considered in the 
2013 MD CART

These rivers contribute with approximately 
50% of the waterborne (and 33% of total 
TN) inputs to Baltic Sea

TP inputs to Baltic Sea in the reference period, 
the rivers are not included in countries



Proposition: separate out the major 
transboundary rivers

● Assign specific NIC to each of the transboundary rivers

● The rivers are not included in the country NIC in the main tables

● Make separate allocation of NIC between the countries of the 
transboundary river

Advantages:

● The joint responsibility of the rivers are highlighted, which would 
promote cooperation within the river catchments

● NICs in the main table will not be dependent on the very 
uncertain determinations of transboundary share, so updates of, 
e.g., retention estimates will only affect the countries within the 
specific river catchment



How to calculate NIC

1. Note that the sum of all NICs for a basin should equal MAI

2. NIC for shipping and OC atmospheric deposition is set 
already which means that the whole MAI is not available to 
share between CPs and rivers but only:



How to calculate NIC

3. The remaining part of MAI is shared by CPs and Rivers in 
proportion to their respective share of the inputs in the 
reference period



First example: TP Bothnian Bay 

MAI = 2675 

1. OC will not change so we have left MAI – OC = 2675 – 181 = 2494 to allocate
2. NICFI will then be given according to the proportion of Finnish loads to the 

sum of Finnish and Swedish loads, i.e., 

3. Correspondingly, the Swedish proportion of the loads will provide the 
Swedish NIC, i.e.,



Second example: TN Daugava 
MAI = 88417
NICOC =  2188
NICBSS = 345
NICNOS = 150

1. Remaining NIC to allocate is MAI – NICOC - NICBSS -
NICNOS = 88417 – 2188 – 345 -150 = 85734

2. NICDAUGAVA will be given according to the proportion 
of Daugava loads to the sum of all other CPs and 
Lielupe. Using the table we can find the sum by 
subtracting OC, BSS and NOS from the total, i.e. 



NIC tables - TN



NIC tables - TP



Each transboundary river has a “separate” 
allocation of NIC

Total Nitrogen

Total Phosphorus



The main and transboundary sharing tables 
can be combined to a national net NIC as 
we use today
For example for Lithuania

Net NIC to Baltic Proper = 50 + 628 + 5 + 20 = 703



Changes from current to new net nutrient 
input ceilings
Generally nitrogen net NIC increase due to the higher atmospheric deposition

Some major changes also due to waterborne transboundary updates

Total Nitrogen, change in %



Changes from current to new net nutrient 
input ceilings
Some major changes in connection with transboundary rivers

LV corrected TP loads adding further to changes

Relatively large percentage changes between the countries draining to DS

Total Phosphorus, change in %



Conclusions

● No changes to MAI or the allocation principles from MD2013 

● Except addition of expected reduction from North Sea shipping by 

implementation of NECA

● Separate ceilings for the major transboundary rivers 

– Gives more robust reduction scheme, less sensitive to uncertain 

upstream division of nutrient inputs 

– Facilitate discussions with river basin management

– Still possible with transparent and simple calculation of national NIC

– Communicative advantage of follow-up of the progress of input 

reduction for these rivers

● A consistent recalculation with improved data sets



Personal reflection on assessment
Split into 2 parts:

● Make country-wise assessment using the national net NIC, 
i.e., including the transboundary parts of rivers in the country 
loads as today.

● Make an indicator-like separate assessment on the progress 
of the individual rivers. (Extension of the “Big river report”)
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